HyperSizer® Products
FEA is Not Enough
Extend the Capabilities of your Existing Software
Whether you’re using CAD (such as CATIA or Pro-E), a
finite element modeler (such as PATRAN or FEMAP), or
FEA (such as NASTRAN or Abaqus), achieving a realistic,
fully-optimized and manufacturable design requires
virtually endless and costly hours of manual calculations,
oﬄine spreadsheets, model re-meshing, and long running
batch jobs.

HyperSizer Begins where FEA Ends
HyperSizer® begins where FEA ends, by verifying
structural integrity with the required calculations to
predict all potential failure modes for all load cases, and
identifying negative margins-of-safety. To resolve these
negative margins, or to simply find a lighter-weight
design, HyperSizer will optimize, or ‘size’, your design by
surveying literally millions of candidate dimensions and
laminates, and finding optimum variables down to the ply
level — in a matter of minutes.

Beyond FEA and FEM Processors
Import a coarsely-meshed finite element model (FEM)
of a space launch vehicle or an airframe directly into
HyperSizer along with the corresponding FEA-computed
loads. Select from HyperSizer’s integrated database of
composite materials or your own user-defined custom
layups and specify design variable min and max bounds
for local design optimization and automatic FEM resizing.
Perform literally hundreds of non-FEA failure analyses
to establish structural integrity of your design. When
complete, generate a stress report in Word to document
equations and intermediate analysis steps required for
airworthiness certification.

Preliminary Design
After the FEM is imported, optimize to quickly determine
the lightest weight combination of material systems,
panel concepts, and ply layups for the complete structure
in an interactive graphical environment. Optimize not
only solid laminates, but also cross sectional geometric
dimensions of sandwich and stiﬀened panels (height,
stiﬀener spacing, etc.) including all of the layup ply
angles and stacking sequences of the individual stiﬀened
panel laminate layers (skin, flange, web, etc). Produce
practical layups that can be manufactured with the least
amount of ply drop-oﬀs. Automatically sequence layups

to be compatible across a surface area with the most
continuous tool-side plies for both the skin and stiﬀener.

Final Design
Analyze rapidly over 100 diﬀerent, non-FEA based failure
modes for all load cases. Perform flat and cylindrical
buckling, local buckling, post-buckling, and crippling for
panel and beams. Carry out analyses at both the ply and
laminate levels for composite materials. At the ply level
perform standard quadratic failure predictions such as
Tsai-Wu. At the laminate level perform Angle-Minus-Load
(AML) or the Boeing 787 polynomial coeﬃcient methods.
For both approaches, include CAI and BVID damage
tolerance and OHC/OHT open-hole allowables that
include customer specific correction factors for process
dependent fabrication. In addition to classical lamination
theory (CLT) in-plane stresses and strains, compute
out-of-plane Z axis interlaminar shear and peel stresses
for multi-axially loaded adhesively bonded joints and
bolt/fastener bearing. On a more advanced R&D level,
perform micromechanic analysis on the individual fiber
and matrix constituents and compute crack propagation
for safe-life or fail-safe designs with fracture mechanics or
with a continuum damage approach.
Results of the detailed analyses control the optimization
process, are shown graphically on the FEM, and are
reported along with sample calculations in the marginof-safety stress report.

For Engineers, by Engineers
Since its inception at NASA Langley Research Center in
1988, the highly innovative HyperSizer® software is a
commercial product of Collier Research Corporation and
is used worldwide and continues to be advanced and
supported by the same original methods development
engineers. HyperSizer is being used by NASA on the
Crew Exploration Vehicle, the Ares I and Ares V launch
vehicles, and by aerospace industry leaders such as
Boeing, Lockheed Martin, Bombardier, and Gulfstream for
commercial transport planes and business jets.
Use HyperSizer for ever-changing, industry-specific
challenges, incorporating the best practical solutions
for global-local-detail analysis, optimization for
lighter weight and manufacturability, and automated
engineering report documentation.

HyperSizer® Products
For over a decade, HyperSizer has significantly reduced weight on major aerospace programs with rapid analysis and
composite optimization. HyperSizer is not CAD and is not finite element analysis (FEA). HyperSizer is something diﬀerent
and is described next as three separate products that all share and build upon the same integrated and internal database.
Starting with a user friendly software interface, it’s both easy to use and powerful.

HyperSizer Material Manager
TThe Material Manager provides interactive graphics for managing metals, ply
ttapes and fabrics. You can build composite laminates with any arbitrary stacking
of materials. Use native Windows cut, paste, and copy functions for quick ply
o
inserti
ons and layup stacks. Calculate [A,B,D] stiﬀness and thermal terms and
i
equivalent
orthotropic properties. Graph temperature dependencies, failure
e
envelopes,
and stress/strain profiles interactively. Perform highly interactive
e
‘what-if’
design changes and see their eﬀects real time.
‘

HyperSizer Basic
All the functionality of HyperSizer Material Manager™, plus stress analysis and
detailed design sizing optimization of all material types for 50 diﬀerent stiﬀened
and sandwich panels and open cross section beams. Apply general edge loadings
and/or boundary conditions through the Free Body Diagram GUI, and solve for
the resulting stresses and structural integrity using over 100 diﬀerent built-in
failure analyses. Engineers learn within seconds the strengths and weaknesses of
their structural designs from the software’s interactive reporting of margins-ofsafety. Interactive graphics provide visual inspection of the structural concepts
with drawn to scale optimum panel and beam cross sections. These features are
used to quickly interpret and understand design flaws.

HyperSizer Pro
A the functionality of HyperSizer Basic™, plus coupling with FEA for system level
All
analysis and automatic finite element model resizing. Maintain and report results
a
of
o a complete vehicle detail design. Perform advanced statistical optimization
and
find multiple robust optimum solutions for manufacturing producibility
a
review.
Plug-in your own analysis software to supplement HyperSizer’s methods
r
and
a have their results integrated with and graphically displayed in the interface.

HyperSizer® Material Manager
HyperSizer Material Manager™ is a highly
integrated system for storing and managing
temperature dependent properties for all
material types. As a graphical composite
laminate analysis tool, you can build composite
laminates with any arbitrary stacking of material
forms or types.
You can use HyperSizer Material Manager™
separately, and seamlessly migrate your data to
HyperSizer Basic™ or Pro™ software packages.

“The best composite analysis
software I have ever seen”
Patrick Hipp, Senior Mechanical
Engineer, X-34, Orbital Sciences Corp.

An Advanced Graphical User Interface
Designed specifically for Microsoft®Windows, users get
the familiar functions for cutting, copying, and pasting
plies into an intuitive tool for layup edits. The ply angle
rotator, grouped ply movements and hybrid material
selections are some of the other advanced layup
arrangement tools provided in Material Manager. You
can define stack templates and layup families based on
your defined criteria, such as ply percentages. Laminates
can be defined with any arbitrary stacking of material
forms such as tape, fabric, metallic sheets, honeycomb,

foam, and material systems such polymer (graphite/
epoxy), ceramic, and metal matrix.
Conveniently select from the material database any of
the 1800 layups which have been
pre-defined based on aerospace industry best-design
guidelines, such as pairing +45/-45 plies together
and the 10% rule. Use the pre-defined library of layup
families to eﬀectively preclude industry proven poor
designs from being considered and quickly focus on
more manufacturable designs.

Â

Use Windows cut, copy and paste functions for quick ply insertions and lay up stack sequencing

Â

Define and save stack templates and create hybrid laminates

Â

Graph failure envelopes and stress/strain profiles interactively

Â

Choose from many popular composite failure theories, such as Tsai-Wu

Â

Perform dynamic “what-if” design changes and see their eﬀects real time

Â

Generate laminate equivalent properties for export to FEA packages

HyperSizer® Material Manager
structure of the material database schema
allows developers to use it for their own tool
development.
Integrated Material Database
Maintain metallic materials such as Mil
Handbook 5 metals, Mil Handbook 17

Analysis
Apply membrane forces and bending
moments and compute fiber stresses
and strains at the ply midplane and outer
fibers. Choose any number of popular
composite failure theories (max stress,
max strain, Tsai-Hill, Tsai-Wu, Tsai-Hahn, &
Hoﬀman) and plot their respective failure
envelopes and ply-by-ply margins-of-safety.
Compute [A], [B], [D], temperature
dependent stiﬀness matrices, and thermal expansion,
bending, and coupling coeﬃcients.
Generate eﬀective laminate elastic
terms and stress/strain failure
allowables and store automatically in
the database as equivalent orthotropic
ply materials. Export these properties
in ABAQUS, NASTRAN, FEMAP, or
I-DEAS FEM format.

Â Sandwich cores (honeycomb,

foam, syntactic)
Â Hybrid laminates with plies of
tape, fabric, metallic sheet, and
sandwich cores of all material
types

Thermal eﬀects
Apply temperature changes and
through-the-thickness temperature
gradients and compute thermal
stresses and strains, including the
eﬀects of associated temperature
dependent material properties.

Most importantly, the Material
Manager forms the kernel of the
much larger HyperSizer® Basic and
Pro database schemas, providing
tight integration with the entire
HyperToolbox Suite.

System for Storing and Managing
Materials
The Microsoft Access® database
management system forms the
underlying software foundation for
all HyperSizer products. The open

polymer composites, and sandwich core honeycomb
and foams. Create your own materials through the user
interface and have their properties
managed with the integrated
database.
Â Metallics (isotropics)
Â Polymer, ceramic, and metal
matrix fiber reinforced composites
(orthotropics/layups/laminates)

Material Database

HyperSizer® Basic
clicks which concepts to be considered. HyperSizer
will concurrently optimize panel/beam design
concepts, all cross section dimensions, material
se
selections, and composite layups to all load cases.
Apply general edge loadings and/or boundary
A
cconditions and solve for the resulting stresses and
st
structural integrity using over 100 diﬀerent failure
aanalyses. Analyses include traditional industry
m
methods and modern analytical and numerical
solutions.
so

Panel and Beam Concepts
P
HyperSizer Basic™
™ includes all the functi
functionality
onality of
HyperSizer Material Manager™, such as composite
laminate analysis, and adds stress analysis and
detailed design optimization for stiﬀened and
sandwich panel and beam concepts. 50 panel and
beam concepts are available. The engineer simply
Corrugated hat, trusscore, two-sheet.

Uniaxial blade, T, Z, J
U

HyperSizer Concepts Tabs

Grid stiﬀened isogrid, orthogrid

Open Beams I, T, C channel, angle

Unstiﬀened laminates, honeycomb and foam sandwich
U

HyperSizer® Basic
Design Optimization
To analyze an existing design or
fabricated part, a user can click
on each design variable, and
input values for the cross section
dimension and sheet thickness. To
optimize, the engineer enters the
minimum and maximum bound
and available materials for each
variable. Next, the user determines
how many permutations for each
variable and then selects the
diﬀerent materials to attempt for
the facesheet skin, sandwich core, etc. The factorial
combination of each variable’s permutation and
material choices creates a large matrix of possible
candidate designs.
The candidate designs are evaluated for strength and
stability structural integrity for all applied load cases.
If any strength or stability failure analysis indicates a
negative margin-of-safety (a safety factor less than
one) then that candidate design fails. The optimizer
will quickly determine which candidate design is the
lightest that passes all failure analyses.

Analysis
Failure Analyses
Most analyses apply to all panel/beam concepts,
such as buckling, cross section crippling and ply-byply material strength. However, design concepts
have unique failure mechanisms. For a honeycomb
panel, additional failures to consider are facesheet
wrinkling and dimpling, and core shear and crushing.
For stiﬀened panels, analyses are performed for each
individual span segment, such as local buckling, post
buckling, crippling and flange to skin adhesive bonded
jo
joint strength.
H
HyperSizer includes
al
all of these types of
fa
failure analyses, and
re
returns a margin-ofsa
safety for each.
Stress Reports
St
D
Documentati
on of
analytical methods
an
ar
are automatically
cr
created in Microsoft
W
Word, with the
eq
equations used for
ea
each failure analysis
an
and the user’s
co
controlling project
d
da
data as example
calculations.
ca

HyperSizer® Basic
Free Body Diagram Approach
Using a Free Body Diagram Approach, the analysis
process begins by specifying any general combination
of panel or beam edge loads and/or boundary
conditions. Shown below is the Free Body Diagram
(FBD) software tab. The FBD tab includes four
types of allowed input (Free, Constrained, Load,
or Deformation) for the eight separate membrane,
bending, and out-of-plane transverse edge conditions.
Based on the panel’s length, width, concept, shape,
materials, and layups, HyperSizer will compute the
corresponding virtual loads that bring the panel/beam
into FBD force equilibrium and strain compatibility.
In addition to edge loadings, the engineer may also
apply temperature changes, through-the-thickness
temperature gradients, and out-of-plane pressures.
HyperSizer will analytically compute and superimpose
the resulting membrane and bending loads to the

edge loads. This combination of loads are the ‘designto’ loads used for strength and stability analyses.
These external loads are resolved internally into
forces (also known as stress resultants) on each
analysis object, such as sandwich facesheets and
cores, stiﬀened panel skins, flanges, webs, and
bonded joint regions.
The FBD state of internal stresses and strains for all of
the panel segments are integrated and summed to
verify equilibrium of forces and strain compatibility
for the panel/beam as a whole. This process of
analysis for manually entered loads is identical to the
analysis performed for automatically entered loads
from an FEA solver.

HyperSizer® Pro
Using panel, beam, and laminate analyses from the
HyperSizer Basic and Material Manager® products,
HyperSizer Pro provides a complete and detailed analysis
of entire systems such as airframes, rocket engines, ship
hulls, and train bodies.

Finite Element Models
Panels are represented in the FEM as shell elements (2-D
surfaces). A highly accurate equivalent plate stiﬀness
formulation permits modeling of any general 3-D

FEA Solver and FEM Modeler
Integration
In contrast to the HyperSizer Basic which uses manual
input of loads, HyperSizer Pro uses FEA computed
internal loads. HyperSizer Pro® couples with FEA for
system level analysis and automatic finite element model
resizing while reporting complete margin-of-safety (MS)
summaries of all potential structural failure modes.This
permits the automation of the complete design and
analysis process.
“It would be impossible to do my
vehicle design optimization any other
way. No other software does as many
failure analyses as HyperSizer does.”
Lloyd Eldred, PhD, Reusable Launch
Vehicle structural analyst

Applied Loadings
The FBD loading approach used by HyperSizer Basic
still applies to FEM import. The FBD GUI of Basic allows
general loadings, enforced deformation, or boundary
constraints at each panel/beam edge.
With Pro, the FEM is used to resolve the general
boundary conditions and applied external loadings into
resulting internal loads. HyperSizer Pro retrieves these
internal loads from the FEA, uses them to optimize the
design dimensions and materials for the panels and
beams, and then creates generalized thermoelastic
stiﬀness terms to send back to the FEM for another
iteration of computed internal load paths.

cross section with a coarsely meshed 2-D FEM. This is
accomplished by including longitudinal, transverse, and
in-plane shear; membrane, bending, membrane-bending
coupling, twist, and bending-twisting coupling stiﬀness
terms and thermal coeﬃcients.
The reference plane used for all panel properties is the
facesheet. This allows the FEM grids to be located on the
Outer Mold Line (OML).
Beam stiﬀness formulations permit modeling any
standard cross section using 1-D line elements. This is
accomplished by including moments of inertia, product
of inertia, principal moments of area, torsional constant,
eﬀective elastic moduli, EA, EI, GJ.
HyperSizer takes care of coupling to FEA such as reading
computed element forces and writing generalized
stiﬀness terms, including the diﬃcult part of having to
consider complexities in how each specific solver uses
properties to formulate their thermoelastic element
stiﬀness, handling shell material coordinate systems, and
beam element coordinate systems.

Supported Software Packages
HyperSizer supports NASTRAN, FEMAP and ABAQUS.
Automatic coupling is provided to these software
packages, including data transfer of generalized
thermoelastic stiﬀness terms and thermal coeﬃcients,
computed element/grid forces, and results display.

HyperSizer® Pro
Analysis
Design Structural Components
The HyperSizer process analyzes and optimizes using
structural components, which are manufacturable pieces
of panels and beams, rather than finite elements. Usually
many finite elements are used to model a structural
component and as such, this presents a ‘pulling-loads’
problem. To solve this, HyperSizer uses statistical
methods to determine the appropriate design-to load.
A HyperSizer user can either select the ‘K’ standard
deviation factor for determining the design-to loads for
strength analysis or perform the analysis element by
element.

Speed
Using this statistical method very large FEMs can be
optimized such as complete aircraft systems. One
million degree-of-freedom models are easily analyzed in
HyperSizer.

Advanced Optimization
Ply Drops
HyperSizer Pro is able to assess complex design
problems such as ply drops and core taper ramp-downs
across component boundaries, as used on the Composite
Crew Module. Here the composite plies are increasing
as they approach a high stress point at the parachute
fitting.
HyperSizer is capable of optimizing the appropriate
component boundary by allowing the user to

interactively choose how manufacturable to make the
design at the cost of increased weight.
A similar advanced feature of Pro is robust optimization

that finds multiple light weight designs that can
be reviewed for manufacturing producibility. This
feature allows the user to interactively set the level of
optimization to favor either producibility or minimum
weight and easily apply the desired compatible design
to the project. The user may then view an intuitive
graphical representation of ply orientation disparity
between neighboring components to understand the
manufacturing considerations of the design.
Incorporating the ply compatibility analysis into
the initial design process alleviates problematic
misunderstandings between designers and
manufacturers and streamlines the entire design-build
process.

Bonded/Bolted Joint Analysis
HyperSizer Pro is equipped to analyze joint pull-oﬀ
tension and compression normal loads as well as joint
shear loads. Simply by specifying the out-of-plane peel
and interlaminar shear stress allowables and toggling
on the associated adhesive failure criteria for the
bonded flange/skin analysis object the user is prompting
HyperSizer to generate the appropriate joint failure
analysis margins of safety during optimization.
The peel stress and interlaminar shear stresses are not
accounted for in classical lamination theory. HyperSizer
computes these
sstresses for the
a
adhesive and
tthroughout the
tthickness of the
la
laminates and
p
plots them during
tthe analysis to
q
quantify the eﬀect
o loadings and
of
la
layups.

HyperSizer® Pro
Variable Linking

Weight Reports

HyperSizer Pro is able to link any number of cross
sectional dimensions across adjoining structural
components. An example is panel stiﬀener spacing across
ringframes of an aircraft fuselage. The user may also link
materials and layups across adjacent surfaces to decrease
the number of possible candidate designs and increase
the speed of the analysis.

HyperSizer was originally developed to accurately
predict achievable weights for preliminary designs. This
is in contrast to methods usually implemented with
spreadsheets that interpolate from historical data. In
performance trade studies, all new conceptual design’s
weight statements should be proven analytically.

Use HyperSizer’s advanced statistical optimization
capabilities to shift, expand, and refine variable
ranges and the number of variable permutations to
automatically reduce more weight. By toggling on this
capability, HyperSizer will perform statistical analysis on
design variables from the sample of workable solutions
and quickly rerun the optimization. This new technique
has demonstrated an average additional weight savings of
12%, over solutions where the capability was turned oﬀ.

HyperSizer finds the lightest weight structure for designs,
and ensures they support service loads without failure.
While doing this, HyperSizer reports weights using
many diﬀerent categories, such as assemblies, groups,
structural components, panels, beams, load cases,
and controlling failure modes to give the user a better
understanding of the overall weight distribution.

Graphical User Interface
Interactive 3-D graphics provide visual inspection of
structural component layouts, optimization groups, and
manufacturing assemblies along with their corresponding
drawn to scale optimum panel and beam cross sections.
These features quickly identify design diﬀerences
throughout the entire structural system.
HyperSizer also interactively plots many types of results
on the FEM including: margins-of safety, optimum unit
weight, controlling failure analysis and load case and
optimum panel/beam concept, to indicate areas that
fail structural integrity requirements, or identifies overdesigned areas which can be made lighter.
The following plots represents the FEA loads and
resulting minimum margins of safety for the clevis joint .

Stress Reports
HyperSizer generates Microsoft Word-based material
stress reports on all aspects of your project. This
technical report includes margins-of-safety, material
properties, design-to loads, optimum design dimensions,
etc. You can select what type of data to be included
in your document using the stress report form to be
used in studies and projects. An engineering report
is created based on your specifications that is easy to
share, contributing to a collaborative work environment excellent for Structural Engineers.
This composite and laminate analysis reporting
documentation will assist engineers throughout
the life cycle of aerospace testing. Excellent for FAA
Certification, this stress software works with FEA to
provide complete failure analysis for an airframe.

HyperSizer® Information

Collier Research Corporation has provided methods
research and software development to NASA and the
aerospace industry since 1995. A commercial strategy... to
combine finite element analysis (FEA) with an automated
design procedure was conceived at NASA Langley Research
Center in the early 1980s and has evolved, through a
series of precursor codes into this version of HyperSizer®
for analyzing the strength and stability of stiﬀened panels

For more information,
visit us online at www.hypersizer.com
or contact us directly at:
Collier Research Corporation
Phone: (757) 825-0000
Fax: (757) 825-9988
http://www.hypersizer.com
email: sales@hypersizer.com

constructed of any material, including fiber-reinforced
composites. Of particular note is the NASA code referred
to as ST-SIZE (ST-SIZE© 1996 NASA. All rights reserved.).
Collier Research Corporation obtained an exclusive,
all fields of use license to ST-SIZE in May 1996. (Collier
Research employees were principal developers of ST-SIZE
and have been continually developing the software and
analytical methods for the last twelve years).

